ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Assessment of reliability of structural components during operation of sea-going ships and aircraft is associated with prediction of their technical state. Such assessment is usually described by diagnostic parameters. A change in technical state is connected with change in values of diagnostic parameters [4, 6, 12, 22] . Character of the loading of the structural components in the form of destructive processes causes changes in values of diagnostic parameters.
Wear , fatigue, corrosion, erosion and ageing processes have a decisive impact on changes in values of diagnostic parameters of mechanical components. The processes lead to changing the characteristics of structural components: geometrical,physical , strength etc [10, 18, 19, 21] . Recognition of physics and analytical description of consequences of action of destructive processes is connected with many difficulties due to complexity of the problems associated with the considered issue. To ease description of consequences of action of destructive processes many different simplified mathematical models are often used [2, 5, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17] . This work is aimed at assessing reliability of a structural component subjected to wear processes in the form of loss in mass and changes in geometrical dimensions of the component which is additionaly subjected to structural loads.
To assess reliability of structural component some elements of random walk theory were used.
The following assumptions are taken into account:
• Technical state of a structural component is determined by a single dominating diagnostic parameter "z" in the form of the deviation from its nominal value :
where: X -current value of diagnostic parameter, X nom -nominal value of diagnostic parameter. • Load upon the component is of a pulse mode. Load impulses acting onto ship propulsion shafts or components of aircraft landing gear during landing operation, may serve as its example. • Change in diagnostic parameter value takes place first of all during operation of sea-going ship or aircraft.
• The parameter "z" is non-decreasing.
•
Value of deviation of the diagnostic parameter "z" determines a state of structural component reliability. If it is contained within the range z [0,z d ] then it will be taken as fit for use. Otherwise it will be considered unfit for use.
• Measuring the diagnostic parameter deviation is made in a discrete system with the step h, where:
and, is appropriately selected.
• Deviation of the diagnostic parameter takes discrete values in the form:
where k = 0,1,2,...
• Schematic diagram of changes in values of the diagnostic parameter deviation along the time is presented in Fig. 1 . 
DETERMINATION OF WEAR DENSITY FUNCTION FOR STRUCTURAL COMPONENT OF SEA-GOING SHIP OR AIRCRAFT
As assumed in this work, the wearing of a mechanical device component is manifested by a loss in its mass and change in its linear dimensions. It was also assumed that the component is loaded, during operation, by random short-term impulses whose number, depending on time, is described by a process with the rate λ:
where: P -probability of using the component within the time interval Δt, Δt -time interval in which a load impulse occurs.
The impulse rate may be considered to be intensity of aircraft flights or sea-going ship voyages. It can be assumed that:
As a result of action of load impulses a discrete increase in values of wear takes place (it randomly occurs after the states E 0 , E 1 , E 2 , ..., E k , ...).
It is assumed that a single impulse can cause an increase of wear with an appropriate probability of occurrence, as follows: 0 -with the probability P 0 ; h -with the probability P 1 ; 2h -with the probability P 2 . If other possibilities are very low probable, then:
Let U k,t means probability of the event that in the instant t deviation of diagnostic parameter reaches the state k. On the basis of these assumptions a difference equation which characterizes a way of growing the parameter deviation can be written [15] as follows :
where:
In functional description Eq. (7) takes the following form :
The difference equation (9) can be transformed into a partial differential equation by using the following approximation [14] :
On substitution of the approximation (10) into Eq. (9) the following is obtained:
On taking the notation: the following can be written : Eq. (7) has the form of Fokker-Planck equation.
A particular solution of Eq. (13) is searched, namely such one that fulfils the following conditions: when t→0, the solution converges to Dirac function, i.e. u(z,t)→0 for z≠0 and u(0,t)→+∞, but in the way that integral of the function u is equal to one for all the instants t>0.
The solution of Eq. (13) with the above given condition is of the following form [20] :
The relationship (8) is the searched probability density function of structural component wearing due to action of randomly occurring damaging impulses.
As the number of impulses (aircraft landings) is described by the relation: N = λt then the wear density function of structural component can be written in the form:
bN -expected value of diagnostic parameter deviation in the instant t when the number of impulses equals N; aN -variance value of diagnostic parameter deviation up to the instant t when the number of impulses equals N.
In order to be able to make use of the density function (16) the parameters b and a should be first estimated. Data necessary to use Eqs. (12) not always are available. Another way to estimate the parameters is to apply the likelihood function which is represented by the following product [3, 14] :
(z 0 , z 1 , z 3 , ..., z n ) stand for observed values of diagnostic parameter deviation from nominal value, for the numbers of load cycles (N 0 , N 1 , N 3 , ..., N n ), respectively.
Estimation of the unknown parameters b and a is obtained by solving the following set of equations: The appropriate calculation formulae achieve the following form:
Having estimated the parameters b*and a* one can write the formula for device component reliability: 
A MODEL OF THE WEARING OF STRUCTURAL COMPONENT OF SEA-GOING SHIP OR AIRCRAFT WITH TAKING INTO ACCOUNT POSSIBILITY OF ITS SUDDEN DAMAGE (FRACTURE)
It is assumed that load applied to structral component produces its surface wear and simultaneously reaches such value that the component may suffer sudden damage (fracture occurs). Such possibility may be illustrated by the case of work of tyre of airplane during its hard landing.
Let: ∑ -stand for random variable of immediate strength of structural component, of the density function g 1 (σ), W -stand for random variable of stress resulting from load impulse of the density function (Fig. 2) . 
Immediate damage will take place when :
where: w and σ are realizations of the random variables W and ∑. Therefore :
The density function of the random variable can be determined from the relation:
where: C 1 , C 2 -limit values of stresses due to action of load impulse.
Occurrence probability of damage of structural component is as follows :
The events which occur during wearing process and sudden damage, sum up to one. Therefore, Let U z,t stand for probability of the event that in the instant "t" the component wear deviation is equal to "z". By making use of Eq. (27) the following difference equation can be written:
In functional description Eq. (28) takes the following form:
By taking into account the relations (10) Eq. (29) can be transformed to the form : Now, u(z,t) is added to and distracted from the right hand side of Eq. (31). Instead of one at (-u(z,t) ), the relation (27) is substituted. On simplification the following is obtained : when t→0 the solution converges to Dirac's function, i.e. u(z,t)→0 for z ≠ 0 and u(0,t)→+∞, but in such way that integral of the term of the function which contains z is equal to one for all t>0.
The solution of Fokker-Planck equation (i.e. that without the term "-cu(z,t)"), for the above specified condition, has the following form [15] : or Hence the solution of Eq. (35) will achieve the following form [15] : In order to prove that the above given relation is just the searched solution of Eq. (35) the following transformation can be offerred:
The following density function is the solution of Eq. (35) : where:
The presented transformation (39) is also valid in case it is applied to the relation (40).
ASSESSMENT OF STRUCTURAL COMPONENT RELIABILITY IN THE ASPECT OF WEAR WITH SIMULTANEOUSLY POSSIBLE SUDDEN DAMAGE
Causes of structural component failures in the form of wear and disastrous fracture, in the sense of reliability, form a series structure. It can be assumed that a structural component is built from "two components". One is subjected to wear and the other is put under structural load. The system is in serviceable state when all its components are in serviceable state, and the system is in non-serviceable state when at least one of its components is damaged.
Hence the reliability of structural component of sea-going ship or aircraft is described by the relation as follows [1, 11, 13] :
where: z d -value of diagnostic parameter deviation permissible for safety reasons, -density function of the deviation, determined by the relation (36) or (37).
Eq. (41) can be written in the form:
And, unserviceability of an component is:
Density function of failures can be determined in the following way:
Hence:
Making use of the work [20] one can write the following:
Therefore it can be written :
On the basis of the determined reliability and density function for structural component its failure rate can be determined as follows:
where: f(t) -as described by Eq. (45) and R(t) -as described by Eq. (42). Making use of the failure rate according to Eq. (48) one can write the following formula for the reliability of a structural component of aircraft or sea going ship in the assumed failure generation conditions , as follows:
A NUMERICAL EXAMPLE OF RELIABILITY ASSESSMENT
In the below presented example a fragment of an aircraft tyre ( Fig. 3) was taken into consideration. In the process of operation wear of yre tread takes place during starts and landings of airplane. Aircraft tyre is also subjected to structural loads and during hard landing it may undergo sudden damage. 
FINAL REMARKS
The modelling of wear of structural components which are subjected to different modes of failure generation, requires to make use of test results acquired from operational processes of sea-going ships and aircraft. The more accurate and complete the results of tests of structral components in operation, the more precise and complex the developed formulae for assessment of their reliability. In this work relatively simple assumptions as to operational conditions of structural component, were accepted. It was assumed that wear and fatigue processes may take place simultaneously. Mechanisms of wear and destruction of structural components of sea-going ships and aircraft are complex as a result of complicated environment in which they operate. From the scientific point of view , are very interesting models which take additionally into account fatigue fracture processes occurring in structural components. The presented reliability assessment method with the use of random walk theory should be further perfected by taking into account more accurate models of wear and fatigue processes occurring in structural components. 
